TORN FROM HOME: Inter-faith CPD event to mark Holocaust Memorial Day 2019.

January 25th 2019: Programme

9.15am Meet at the Oxford Jewish Centre, 21, Richmond Rd, Oxford OX1 2JL

9.30am -10.30 am Synagogue Visit and Talk with Sarah Montagu, Oxford Jewish Congregation.

10.30 am -11.15 am walk to Christ Church Walk between ChCh and OJC along part of the Jewish Quarter trail.

11.15 am-12.30 pm Town Hall  a)A visit to the Town Hall Cellars - home of David, a Jew who lived in Medieval Oxford. St Aldates used to be called Great Jewry Street. The cellar of the Town Hall features a late medieval crypt. With Kate Toomey, find out more about links to the Jewish quarter of medieval Oxford.  b) Oxford Stand Up To Racism Exhibition. Visit the “Never Again” exhibition, which helps to bring key HMD issues up to date, with recent and current prejudices and genocides.

12.45-1.30 pm Simple buffet lunch at Christ Church in the McKenna Room

1.30-2.15 pm Talk by Martin Gorick (Archdeacon of Oxford) about the history of the Jewish community in Oxford.

2.15 -3pm Torn From Home. Seminar on this year’s HMD theme, with Jackie Holderness.

3.00- 3.20 pm Tea

3.20- 3.45 pm A short, reflective meditation in the Cathedral with Bede Gerrard.

3.45 pm Depart

This event will use some of the excellent educational material provided by:
The Holocaust Memorial Day Trust https://www.hmd.org.uk/
The Holocaust Education Trust (HET) https://www.het.org.uk/

Contact: education@chch.ox.ac.uk Telephone: 01865-286003